
   
 

  

 The central location of Haus Thöny is unique. It is situated directly behind the train station (lift and overpass) with direct access to the chair lift
and the “Weisshorn” cable car. The home run skiing slope finishes 50 m adjacent to the house.

The space
This charming family holiday apartment has a breathtaking view of the surrounding mountains. It hosts 2 bedrooms (4 + 2), living room, fully
equipped kitchen cum dining area (including dishwasher) and bathroom with bath/shower/toilet. The large bedroom has a double bed, two bunk
beds (2 m length), a large fitted wardrobe and a dressing table. The smaller bedroom accomodates two single beds, a fitted wardrobe and a
dressing table. For a Baby, a cot (without linen can be provided. The spacious living room has a large settee and a bed sofa. In the fitted wall
unit, there is satellite TV, including English speaking channels (BBC, ITV), and DVD player. The bright kitchen cum dining area has a ceramic
cooktop, a baking oven, a fridge, a dishwasher as well as a NESPRESSO coffee machine and a fondue and raclette set. A good stock of basics
such as olive oil and vinegar, sugar, salt, pepper, cooking spices, teas, toilet paper, etc. is also on hand. The dining area seats max. 7 people
(pull-out table). For toddlers, a high chair can be provided.
The apartment is suited for max. 6 adults or for 4 adults plus 2-3 children. For more people the adjoining studio (1 room with kitchenet, cable TV,
gallery with double bed, bathroom with shower/toilet) can be rented as well. 

In the ski room a heated ski boot wall rack makes sure that your ski boots are always dry and warm. We are great believers in recycling. In the
ski room there are special bags for PET bottles, milk or coffee plastic bottles, glass bottles or jars, aluminum cans and tins.

In the ski room there are also a few wooden and plastic sledges which can be 
used.
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